
Prairie Creek Park POA 
Board of Directors Meeting 

July 9, 2013 
Approved Minutes 

 
Call to Order:  Wayne Onofri called the meeting to order at 6:33 PM at the Ridge Harbor Community Building. 
 
Establish a Quorum: A quorum was established with the following present:  Jeff Clark, Loren Cox, Clay Gates, 
Wayne Onofri, and Woody Turner. Karen Borrego and Chuck Hopper were absent. 

Also in attendance were the following: Sherry Danko representing Star Hospitality Management and 15 PCPPOA 
members who signed the attendance sheet. 
 
Proof of Notice:  The meeting notice and agenda were posted in accordance with the Association Bylaws and 
Florida Statute 720. 
 
Pledge of Allegiance:  Wayne Onofri led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.   

Approval of Minutes:  Jeff Clark moved, and Loren Cox seconded to approve the June 11, 2013 minutes as 
distributed.  The motion carried. 

Administrative: 
Document Committee Update: Discussion was tabled as Chuck Hopper was absent. 
 
Annual Meeting:  Sherry Danko raised the issue of scheduling the location of the annual meeting on November 7th.  
After some discussion, the Board agreed to hold it at the Charlotte Harbor Event Center as long as the price was no 
higher than last year. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Sherry Danko gave a brief overview of the June 2013 financials as follows: The operating 
account balance is $12,767.82. The Operating Surplus MM balance is $37,463.12 with a $20,129.05 CD.  Accounts 
Receivable:  $22,112.95:  2 lots owe for the current year; 7 lots owe for more than 1 year, and 20 lots owe for 
interest and mailing costs only.  Expenses for June totaled $8,235.09 which included payments to: FP&L, Goldman, 
Tiseo & Sturges, Star, Andrew Murray Inc, Wotitzky Law Firm, Ridge Harbor Assoc., Shaffer Irrigation, Summers, 
Horner, Daughtrey CPA firm, and two reimbursements to Woody Turner.  Owners wishing a copy of the 2012 
compilation should contact Star. 
 
It was agreed to hold a budget workshop on July 30th at 6:30 PM contingent upon Clay Gates confirming availability 
of the community room. 
 
New Construction:   
16301 Wildwood:  Clay Gates presented the color scheme and landscape plan as submitted by DM Dean 
Construction.  He advised there were no issues.  Clay Gates moved, and Jeff Clark seconded to approve the new 
construction.  The motion carried. 
 
Deed Restrictions:   
3801 Ridgeland:  Sherry Danko noted that Karen Borrego had received comments that the owner was selling (on 
Craig’s List) horse feed and boarding horses at their home.  Sherry Danko added that she sent a letter to the 
owners early in the year per a request from Chuck Kindle.  At the time, the owner advised the activity was at a 
different location in North Fort Myers.  Jeff Clark checked Craig’s List on his phone where it did refer to the North 
Fort Myers location.  It was noted the owners had approximately 15 horses.  They are allowed one horse per acre.  
A letter would be sent. 
 



Another owner expressed concern about an extended period of fireworks being set on on July 4th.  She suggested 
sending a reminder to owners before the next 4th of July.   The same owner reported 4-wheelers riding up and 
down the greenbelt and Forrest Glen.  She would provide the address at a later time so a letter could be sent.   
 
Roads:  No report other than Jeff Clark is trying to schedule the date for the roadside spraying. 
 
Grounds:  Jeff Clark reported the swales were soggy.  A wet cut was approved.  He added that he was requiring 
pre-approval for the use of the batwing—he would likely not approve.  AMI was being asked to make a concerted 
effort in trash pickup.  Jeff Clark added that owners want more mowing of the roadsides and greenbelt.  An owner 
noted that an area of the greenbelt on Water Oak was missed.  There was subsequent pig rooting here.  There was 
also discussion on repairing a broken dike.  Regarding wet cuts, the expectation is that all swales will be string 
trimmed that can’t be addressed by equipment.  Ideally, two dry and one wet cut for the greenbelt would be 
desirable.  Judy Petkewicz said the ditch behind her hadn’t been cut in a long time.  Jeff Clark would shut off the 
irrigation at the front entrance. 
 
Drainage:   
Driveway Repair (Dunkley):  The Board was in agreement that some drainage and swale work would be necessary.  
Thus, the driveway repaired was tabled until any drainage work was completed.  The owner was advised. 
 
Drainage Meeting:  A drainage workshop was held June 25th.The purpose of the meeting was to educate and to 
receive feedback from owners regarding areas of concern.  Maps and drawings were available for review at the 
meeting.  The Board agreed that problems/projects needed to be prioritized, bids obtained, and the subsequent 
budgets would provide for some corrective action.  The engineer’s report would be a useful tool.  Clay suggested 
resuming spraying on a quarterly basis.  Bob Winfrey felt twice per year would be sufficient.  Wayne Onofri asked 
Clay Gates to obtain a bid.  Woody Turner stated he saw areas where the culverts collapsed.  The question of 
responsibility to repair was noted.  Wayne Onofri suggested a letter of understanding be included with the 
documents.  He asked the directors to send comments/notes to Sherry Danko who would draft said attachment. 
Woody Turner added that he had pictures and a report of the culverts he and Karen Borrego had seen during their 
inspection.   Sherry Danko would send the drainage plan to Steve Yell to post on the website.  Clay Gates would 
contact the County regarding the swale cleanout on Washington Loop hear the front entrance.  All other culvert 
repairs, materials, and replacements would be inspected and assessed by the Board.  Where there is general 
deterioration by homes, replacement with the recommended size would be suggested.  An owner present advised 
grants might be available to assist with drainage.  He would follow up and discuss with Clay Gates.  It was reported 
there was a deep sink hole on Hidden Valley between the pipes.  Wayne Onofri and Bob Winfrey would inspect and 
help determine a permanent fix.    
 
Other Board Comments: None. 
 
Non-agenda Items:  
Tom Musgrave expressed his appreciation of the cooperative attitude between the Board and the owners. 
It was noted the 2014 budget was tentatively scheduled for adoption at the October Board meeting. 
There was some brief discussion on the pros and cons of reserves. 
 
Next Meeting:  August 13, 2013. 
 
Adjournment:  With no further business to come before the Board, Jeff Clark moved, and Loren Cox seconded to 
adjourn.  The motion carried, and the meeting adjourned at 8:04 PM. 
 
Sherry Danko 
Sherry Danko for Karen Borrego, Secretary 
 
 


